A point-space model of interregional trade is used to define market integration and to explore its implications for modeling spatial price relationships. This analysis indicates that spatial prices are related nonlinearly, contrary to much of the work on spatial price analysis which uses linear models. As an empirical example, corn market integration along the Mississippi River is examined during the Midwest flood of 1993. Higher transport costs during this period significantly reduced the extent of integration and thereby decreased excess demand shock transference across regions.
Markets for homogenous commodities at spatially Baffes, Goodwin, and Williams and Bewley are separated locations have been studied extensively. just a partial sample of the studies that suggest that The cornerstone of these studies is the equilibrium integrated locations and/or conditions of LOP condition often referred to as the law of one price would lead to cointegrated prices. Because of the (LOP), which guarantees no arbitrage opportuni-empirical regularity of nonstationary price data, ties and is necessary for spatial price efficiency. researchers have contended that through arbitrage While numerous empirical studies that test for the and integration, spatial prices should adhere to a LOP have been produced, many other studies that long-run statistical equilibrium or cointegration reexamine market integration also exist.
lationship. Too often, however, these techniques Unlike the LOP, market integration is less are applied without more than intuitive arguments clearly defined and often based more on statistical for their use. As McCallum points out, variables criteria than on economic phenomena. Early stud-that maintain economic equilibrium need not saties define integrated markets as locations that have isfy a cointegrating relationship. Thus, there is no high price correlations (Harriss). More recently, necessity for well-integrated locations to have market integration has been interpreted as spatial cointegrated prices or for cointegrated prices to locations connected by trade (Ravallion) or loca-indicate integrated locations. tions that have one-for-one price changes (Good- In this study it is argued that much of the emwin and Schroeder). Other interpretations are also pirical work devoted to the study of market integiven that associate market integration with price gration is inappropriate. This body of work suffers efficiency (e.g., Roll) , which makes it indistin-from an unclear definition of market integration as guishable from the LOP.
well as the lack of a careful evaluation of the imPerhaps because of the imprecise definitions in plications of market integration. Here, these two the literature, empirical procedures used to test weaknesses are overcome by defining and develmarket integration have also varied. Protopa-oping the implications of market integration within padakis and Stoll, Gardner and Brooks, and Mund-the context of a spatial equilibrium model. The lak and Larson test whether the slope coefficient is definition used here distinguishes market integraone from a linear regression of one spatial price on tion from the LOP. With this definition it is shown another. With advances in statistical time series that whenever locations are integrated, price shock modeling, researchers have tested market integra-transmission will be perfect between locations. tion within the context of cointegration. Ardeni, Without integration there is no mechanism by which excess demand changes may be transferred spatially so that no price shocks are shared be- model spatial prices should therefore consider non-strictly positive parameters. The parameter a i will linear price responses in their model building.' be referred to as the autarky price since pi = a, As an implementation of the theory, an empiri-implies qi = 0 (i.e., location i does not trade with cal analysis is performed on spatial corn prices any other location). When qi > 0 (<0) then locaalong the Mississippi River. The implications of tion i is a receiving (shipping) location. Let ri > 0 market integration manifest themselves in two represent the per-unit cost of transferring the comways. First, a nonlinear statistical relationship be-modity from location i to location j and sij is the tween prices is found to be superior to a linear quantity shipped along this route. The equilibrium form. Second, during the Midwest flood of 1993 conditions for this problem are: lower price transmission occurred across spatial locations as a result of increased transport costs (2) Yqi = 0 and therefore decreased market integration.
The following section presents the spatial trade (3) Pj -Pi -"u model, which accounts for the fact that locations (4) s ' 0 trade only when profit opportunities exist. The equilibrium price solutions therefore reflect the en- (5) si(pj-pi -ri) = V i j dogenous nature of shipments. In the third section, these price solutions are used to demonstrate the Condition (2) is a material balances identity while statistical relationship between spatial prices as (3) is the familiar spatial price arbitrage condition measured by the conditional expectation of one which ensures that the LOP holds. Corresponding price given another. Such a function is implicit in to each interregional price arbitrage condition is a past work where one price is regressed on another. nonnegativity constraint on shipments from locaThe fourth section presents the empirical example tion i to j, s u i in (4). Condition (5) guarantees that and discusses the results.
either (3) or (4) is satisfied with equality, i.e., positive shipments are associated with price differences equal to transport rates while no shipments A Model of Interregional Trade imply price differences less than transport rates. Lastly, I impose that transport rates satisfy r -rik
The point-space framework of Takayama and -rkj 0, which simplifies the presentation.
2
Judge is a useful point of departure. In this model Because both prices (Pi) and shipments (sij) are locations are characterized by an excess demand endogenous, it is easiest to distinguish equilibrium function for a homogenous commodity. Although prices according to the pattern of shipments among separated by distance, each location has the poten-the three locations. In this problem there are four tial to trade with any other by incurring a transpor-types of trading patterns with different possible tation cost. Whether locations trade, however, de-combinations of each: autarky (one case); one pends on the underlying parameters of the model. shipment and one separate location (six cases); one In this section I show how these structural param-source and two destinations (three cases); and two eters determine equilibrium spatial prices and pat-sources and one destination (three cases). These terns of trade. A three-location model is used for thirteen shipping patterns" are displayed in figthis study as it captures many of the interesting ure 1. In equilibrium, one and only one of these features of spatial trade. thirteen possible shipping patterns will occur with Consider three geographically separated loca-the equilibrium pattern depending on the twelve tions that represent competitive markets for a ho-parameters (three ai's, three bi's, and six rj's). mogeneous commodity. Let the excess demand Florian and Los show that conditions (2)-(5) are function for each location be: necessary and sufficient conditions for equilibrium prices and shipments. Thus, one can derive the (1) qi = bi(ai -Pi), i = 1, 2, 3 necessary and sufficient conditions for each equiwhere qi is the quantity of excess demand in loca-librium shipping pattern in terms of the model pation i, pi is the price in location i, and b i and a i are rameters. The general form of these conditions is shown in table 1 for the four distinct trading patterns. These conditions depend on the interre-' Beyond the spatial market literature, the implications of a nonlinear price response would arise in the optimal hedging literature. Sakong, Hayes, and Hallam show that producers use options on futures whenever the cash position value (i.e., local cash price multiplied by quantity) is 2 This rules out transhipments as it is always cheaper to ship directly nonlinearly related to the futures price. The results of this study suggest from location i to j as opposed to making two shipments-the first i to that the local cash price is likely to be nonlinearly related to the futures k and the second k toj. Price behavior under transhipments is analogous price because of the spatial component.
to equations (8) and (9) 
Corresponding to each shipping pattern is a re- 4 Equilibrium gional differences in autarky prices (i.e., autarky prices can be expressed for four distinct trade sceprice spreads) relative to the transport rates.
3 narios where the three markets are represented by The nature of these conditions is more readily subscripts i, j, and k. apparent in figure 2, which plots the shipping patAutarky: No trade between regions i, j, and k.
tern boundaries in the [(a 1 -a 2 ), (a 3 -a 2 )] parameter space with b i = 1/3. The top graph illus-P trates the case when all transport rates are 2 (i.e., One Shipment, One Separate Location: i ships rj = 2). Given values for the autarky price toj, k separate. spreads, one can assess which shipping pattern will occur in equilibrium. For example, autarky = 1 (oia + aj -orij) (Oi + (W+ j 3 The shipping pattern conditions are found by solving for equilibrium prices and shipments conditional on a given shipping pattern and then 4 Notice that a is the equilibrium price that would prevail in each imposing the conditions of (2)-(5) corresponding to the given pattern.
location if all transport costs were zero. 
A. Low Transaction Costs
One Source, Two Destinations: ships to j, i Two Sources, One Destination: ships to j, k ships to k.
ships to j.
ships to k. ships to j.
It is common to test for market integration by rePk = a + wsirii -(i + rj)rej gressing one spatial price on another and testing whether the slope coefficient is one. Such a proFrom (6) to (9) it is apparent that the nature of cedure presumes that the conditional expectation the price solutions depends on the trading pattern. of one price given another (i.e., E [Pipj ] ) is linear. For example, in (8) and (9) all locations are influ-In this section, this proposition is shown to be enced by any other location's autarky price as each incorrect. When random excess demand shocks price contains the fundamental price level, a, plus occur, nonlinear arbitrage conditions imply that allowances for transportation costs. In these two E[PiPpo] will also be nonlinear. 6 The slope of this cases, a unified trading network exists as each lo-function gives an indication of interregional price cation is connected by trade to any other. For (7), transmission. only locations i and j are connected through trade.
These various points are demonstrated using the Thus, locations i andj share excess demand shocks model and price solutions from the previous secwhile location k is unaffected by shocks to either tion in conjunction with two different numerical location i orj. In (6) no excess demand shocks are examples. These numerical examples differ in the transmitted interregionally as each location is iso-size, and therefore relative importance, of translated. portation costs. As will be shown in this section, These equilibrium price solutions reveal that lo-larger transportation costs lead to a conditional cations connected by trade share excess demand price expectation function that is more nonlinear shocks. The reverse is also true: if excess demand and lower market integration as measured by the shocks are transferred across regions then the lo-slope of this function. cations must be connected by trade. Thus, we can To demonstrate this, consider the case where a, define market integration as either locations con-and a 3 are independent and normally distributed nected by trade or locations that exhibit price with means 100 and 105, respectively, and comshock transference, as each implies the other. mon variance 25, while a 2 is set at a constant value Not only do integrated locations share excess of 100.
7 Two different transport rates are used to demand shocks, but in this model, excess demand show how the relative importance of transportation shock transference is perfect for integrated loca-cost influences the shape of the conditional expections. Letting a i measure shocks to excess demand tation function. Consistent with figure 2, ri = 2 in location i (i.e., parallel shifts in excess de-and ri / = 6 are used for low transport costs (LTC) mand), one can observe that market integration and high transport costs (HTC), respectively. At between any two locations, i andj, implies that the mean excess demand levels for each region, locations 1 and 2 both ship to 3 when ri = 2, Iij = (apj/la i )l/(pi/aa) = 1. while all locations are separate (i.e., in autarky)
Thus, excess demand shocks are fully transmitted when r u = 6. However, there is positive probato all locations that are integrated to the location bility of being in any of the thirteen possible shipwhere the shock originated. That is, prices move ping patterns for both the HTC and LTC cases. one-for-one from excess demand shocks.5 Without Given the above assumptions about the distribuintegration, however, Iii = 0 so that no price re-tion of the ai terms and the value of transport rates, sponse occurs in disconnected locations, the conditional expectation function can be calcuIn practice, locations will likely shift between lated by numerical methods. To demonstrate the integrated and non-integrated as excess demand results, only E[P 3 V,] is shown as the results are changes occur across locations. Thus, the statisti-consistent for other price pairs. The conditional cal relationship between spatial prices will depend expectation E [P 3 pl] , as a function of p is shown on the statistical distribution of the a,'s. The next section explores this issue with some numerical examples. 6 Although the focus of this model is on spatial price relationships, the implications are far broader. For example, these results are identical in spirit to those found in Williams and Wright's comprehensive study of intertemporal price relationships and the role of storage. Just as their nonnegative storage constraint imposes kinks in the reduced form inter-5 An important distinction exists here as one-for-one price movements temporal price relationship, an analogous constraint on shipments leads occur only from autarky price changes. Changes in transport rates may to kinks in the reduced form between any two spatial prices. not have one-for-one impacts, as their effect depends on the shipping 7 The analysis does not depend on a 2 being constant, as the qualitative pattern.
results would not change if a 2 were allowed to be random. 
pj Pj a Pj-
As one might expect, the derivative of the con-The probability of integration is Ir, + rr 2 . Thus, ditional expectation function is related to the prob-only if the remaining terms, which involve the deability that locations 1 and 3 are connected by trade rivatives of the probabilities and the truncated exor integrated. Recall, the conditional expectation pectation, sum to zero will the derivative of the function is defined as:
conditional expectation function and the probabil-
E[P\pj] = fpf(P(p )dP\ ity of integration be identical. This remainder term
[PjI] ' f iPj[ 1 )di measures the expected price effect of crossing the wheref(Pi[pj) is the conditional density function. If boundary from one shipping pattern to another. there are two ways in which locations i and j are Thus, it is likely to be significant in size. connected, e.g., i ships to j andj ships to i where Displayed in figure 4 is the probability that loeach event has probability irr and 'rr 2 and rij = rji cations 1 and 3 are integrated conditional on a = r, then the conditional expectation function can particular value of p (denoted Prob[1 1 3 lpl]) for the be expressed as:
LTC example. Both the derivative and probability measure display similar patterns as they tend to be
proportional to one another in certain ranges for (r p+ P ipf(Pi\Pj) Pi. the conditional expectation function and the prob-same period (USDA-AMS). By September, howability of integration are both much lower in the ever, corn shipments through this lock were down HTC case than in the LTC case. only 22% from previous years. Thus, during July For empirical work two important points need to and August 1993 (hereafter referred to as the flood be addressed. First, the results imply that any pair period) one would expect market integration along of spatial prices is likely to be nonlinearly related. the river to be significantly lower and therefore In practice there are an infinite number of paired lead to less price shock transference between localocations as well as a conditioning price that could tions. be considered. Often in the spatial market literaTo test this assertion, daily corn price bids were ture it is argued that "information flows" move in collected from January 1992 through July 1994 for opposite direction to "product flows" (Blank and three locations along the Mississippi River: St. Schmiesing), suggesting that the receiving location Louis, Missouri; Memphis, Tennessee; and New should be used as the conditioning price. In the Orleans, Louisiana. The first two locations are current model, however, all prices are endogenous large regional grain markets and gathering points and information, as measured by changes in ai, for grain to be shipped to New Orleans for intermoves freely between shipping and receiving lo-national export. cations whenever trade occurs. Thus, the choice of Two different conditional expectation functions the conditioning price is for the most part arbitrary are estimated using polynomial terms to approxifor measuring price shock transference.
8 Second, mate the shape of the expectation function. The even though prices are endogenous, standard econ-general form is: ometric techniques can still be used. (10) P2t = New Orleans corn price In this section the implications of market integration for spatial price relationships are investigated Pi, = St. Louis or Memphis corn price empirically for several corn markets along the Mississippi River. From the previous section, we know = Dummy varable for flood that market integration implies that any two spatial period. prices should have a nonlinear statistical relation-The polynomial terms, P, account for the nonship. Also, higher transport rates, ceteris paribus, linear relationship eteen te to p s linear relationship between the two prices .while should lead to lower market integration and less i the terms DP,, allow for the curvature of this funcprice shock transference among spatial locations. tion to the tion to change during the flood period. In total, the Although thoe later implication is not dire1tly flood period has thirty-seven observations for St. testable without data on transport rates, the 1993 Midwest.flood., provides . auseful contt w it Louis and forty observations for Memphis. The Midwest flood provides a useful context with equations for New Orleans conditional on St.
equations for New Orleans conditional on St. which to do an event study. During the 1993 MidNew Orleans conditional on phis west flood, grain trade along the Mississippi River were esiaed indey and with standard was restricted significantly during July and August t ehnies or rea s dis sed in the pre OLS techniques for reasons discussed in the preas locks were closed and barge traffic was at a near vious section standstill. For example, in summer 1993, corn riteria, with k = shipments through the southernmost lock on the m = 4 a largest order, a model was chosen Mississippi River, just south of St. Louis, were with k = 3 and m = 2 for both the St. Louis and down 86% in July and 76% in August compared Memphis equations. The estimates of equation with average shipments in 1990-92 during this T euto (10) are presented in table 2. In both the St. Louis and Memphis equations all parameter estimates are One possible exception would be the case of a producer wanting to and Memphis equations all parameter estimates are know the relationship between her local cash price and the futures price significant at the 1% level during the nonflood pefor hedging, as mentioned in an earlier footnote. In this case, the futures riod. Also, the fact that the polynomial terms are price would be the appropriate conditioning price and the functional significant indicates that there are significant gains relationship could be used to construct a portfolio of put options and short futures to minimize risk. from using a nonlinear functional form as opposed In this study, the no-arbitrage condition is St. Louis and at the 10% level for Memphis. Thus shown to imply a piecewise linear relationship bethe flood influenced the degree of price transmis-tween any spatial prices where the slope of the sion between the locations, as would be expected. function serves as a 0/1 indicator of integration To illustrate this effect, figures 6 and 7 show the between the two locations. For empirical modeling slope of the conditional expectation functions for this implies that the statistical relationship, as St. Louis and Memphis, respectively. The slope given by the conditional expectation function, is for 1992-94 is shown over the range of the condi-nonlinear. Thus, improved estimates of interretioning price for the sample and excludes the flood gional price transmission can be achieved through period (i.e., D, = 0). The flood period slope, a nonlinear functional form between any two which accounts for the parameter estimates asso-prices. For agricultural commodity markets it is ciated with D t = 1, is also displayed for the range likely that either seasonal or structural changes will of the conditioning price during this period. In result in a change in the degree of integration beboth the St. Louis and Memphis expectation func-tween markets. Therefore, price shock transmistions, the slope is dramatically less during the sion is also likely to vary accordingly and should flood period when compared with the normal times be accounted for in model development. Although of 1992-94. For example, at the average St. Louis no definitive measure exists of market integration price during the flood period the price transmission from this procedure, the slope of the function does 
